Introduction
T he occurren ce and annoyance of low frequency sounds have been described in a n umber of publications [e.g. 1, 2, 3] . In the Netherlands in recent years a growing number of people have brought complaints to authorities or to medical or acoustical experts about persistent low frequency (L F ) sounds.
Complainan ts usually describe a perception of h umming or engine-like sounds or a feeling of pressure or vibration. A survey of the personal characteristics or complainants [4] showed that complaints m ay last for years, threatening th e complainants' quality of life and health: the long-term night-time perception of L F sound is an impairment to sleep, an important stressor at night an d in th e day time and is related to an increased use of tranquillizers an d sleeping drugs. In many cases other people (h ouse mates, visitors, th e investigator) do not n otice any specific L F sound, which is frustrating to complainants as they cannot convince others of the existence of the sound or invoke their help in locating the source.
Materials and methods

Cases/controls
Cases are residents, with complaints about L F noise, from all over the Netherlands. T hey have participated in an earlier study of (a larger group of) L F noise complainan ts and their partners (as a control group), investigating personal characteristics such as age, gender, occupation, hearing th reshold (at frequencies 125 H z), self reported sound sensitivity, time spent home, psychological and health status [4] . T he selection from the earlier study was done without any interference by th e earlier research group, and based on representing a broad range with respect to location an d age. Most of the complainants h ad heard the L F soun d for a long time, typically several years, eith er more or less continuously (especially at n ight), or for days or weeks with 'silent' intervals in between. In most cases complainants did not know the source of the noise. Most complainants (77%) considered themselves to be sound sensitive. In th is earlier study the hearing th reshold of complainants was measured in tones at octave intervals at frequencies from 125 H z upwards. On average they had a hearing loss of approximately 5 dB with reference to the ISO-7029 h earing threshold for people their age (average: 54 years) [14] .
For the measurements in the study reported here, a control group (without L F noise complaints) was composed based on a comparable distribution over the country, types of dwelling and surroundings. T he original study has been described in more detail (except for the spectral components section) in a D utch report [5] . Table I ).
Assessment and analysis method
From 25 H z and upwards this hearing threshold is the same as stated by ISO 226. In the present investigation the hearing thresh old in Table I is used as a reference threshold. T he median h earing threshold for unselected people aged 50 to 60, th e age group of most cases, is 9.5 dB above the threshold in Table I ; the threshold for the best hearing 10% of this group is 4.5 dB below th e th reshold in Table I,  for the best h earing 5% is still  approximately 2 dB lower [11] .
Many authors state that L F noise complaints are caused by tonal components [11] . Complaints indicate that, when th e sound is perceptible, it is continuous an d constant or may vary in loudness with a period of one to several seconds. Consequently, when m easuring a time-averaged L F spectrum with no other disturbin g L F sounds present, and with instrumen t n oise levels below the hearing threshold, one expects the annoying sound to be recognizable as a (local) m aximum in the spectrum.
T herefore, equivalent unweighted 1/3 octave band soun d levels over at least 5 minutes were determined in th e L F region (frequencies £ 200 H z). For frequencies from 10 to 100 H z (inclusive) the 1/3 octave band sound levels were compared to the referen ce threshold (Table I) Much care has been taken to avoid disturbing soun ds (preferable no one in the room, no clocks etc. 
Measurement time and place
To eliminate any uncertainty about the presence of the L F sound at the time of measuremen t, recordings were made at a time the complainants positively stated the sound as audible. To achieve this, complainants have recorded th e sounds themselves after practical (hands on) instructions to operate the recorder. T he microphone was placed at a position where complaints were positive the L F sound was usually present. In almost all locations a position could be ch osen in a corn er of the bedroom (height 1 to 1.5 m , about 0.4 to 0.5 m from both walls); this was also the standard position in th e controls' dwellings. T he equipmen t was left long enough (days, sometimes up to some weeks) to en sure relevant recordings could be made.
Measuring instruments
For the measurements in th e dwellings a TASCAM DA-P1 digital recorder was used with a h igh quality Sen nheiser MK H 20 P48 microphone. T he microphone was hung in rubber bands on a tripod to provide vibration protection. Before an d after measurements a 1000 H z, 94 dB sound from a Quest calibrator type CA-22 was recorded.
Recordings were analysed afterwards with a L arson Davis 2800 an alyser. T h e entire measurement chain could measure down to a few H z an d had a flat frequency response (± 0.5 dB) at frequencies of 20 H z up to several kH z. T he instrument noise level was at least 10 dB below the REF ERENCE hearing threshold in the L F region.
Measurement results
A total number of 93 sound recordings have been made: 34 at night and 25 at daytime in 19 dwellings of cases (complainants); 17 at night and 17 at daytime in 17 dwellings of controls. More recordings in cases' dwellings have been made so as to be able to compare possible variations in sound levels, as indicated by the complainant (e.g. audible or not, loud or soft). Of the 34 nighttime recordings in cases' dwellings 27 were recorded at a time when the LF noise was heard by the complainants, 7 were recorded at a time of 'L F silence'. Daytime recordings (m ost of them around noon) were made to compare the sound levels at that time with those at night. Each recording is about 10 -15 minutes long. Disturbing sounds, typically for a few minutes per recording, have not been taken into the analyses or date reported here.
All sound levels reported here are equivalent broad band, 1/3 octave band or narrow band (0.4 H z per line) sound pressure levels per recording without disturbances. T he an alysed time per recording (without disturbances) is approximately 8 minutes. Table II presents an overview of the (arith metic) average equivalent broad band soun d levels in cases' and controls' dwellings at day an d night. T he differen ce L Ceq -L Aeq , used (e.g. by DIN [8] ) to distinguish between situations with and without substantial L F sound, evidently does not distinguish between situations with an d with out complaints (cases / controls). In fact, in contrast to expectation this difference is somewhat smaller in cases' dwellings. F igure 1 shows cumulative distributions of Aand C-weighted equivalent sound levels of all recordings separated in time (day/night) and group (cases/controls). As expected, daytime sound levels are higher than night-time levels. In controls' dwellings the soun d levels, especially at daytime, tend to be higher than in those of cases'. F igure 1 and Table II include figure 3 spectra have been plotted of the median value and the median value plus and minus one standard deviation (s.d.) of all 1/3 octave band sound levels in cases' dwellings, separately for day (07:00 -20:00 hours) and night-time (22:00 = 07:00 hours). T he area between the upper and lower lines contains 74% of all measured 1/3 octave ban d sound levels for each period. For frequen cies < 40 H z all 1/3 octave band sound levels are below th e REF ERENCE threshold: thus, with respect to audibility, no significant infrasound is present. For frequen cies > 80 H z, more than half of all 1/3 octave band sound levels are above the REF ERENCE threshold, for frequencies 300 H z virtually all 1/3 octave levels are above this threshold. At approximately 50 H z the sound spectra reach a m aximum, indicating a relatively large amount of sound energy present at and near this frequency.
Broad band sound levels
In the lower part of figure 3 the differences between controls' and cases' m edian day and night-time 1/3 octave band sound levels have been plotted. T here is a marked difference for daytime sound levels: in controls' dwellings the median level is approximately 5 dB higher at frequencies £ 250 H z. T his difference corresponds to the difference in daytime L Ceq distributions in figure 1.
Spectral components
As is clear from a comparison of soun d levels ( figure 1 and lower part of figure  3 ), soun d levels in cases' dwellings do not differ clearly from those in controls' dwellings, an d indeed appear, at least in daytime, to be lower rather than higher. Simply the sound level, either broad band or 1/3 octave, therefore does not explain the occurrence of complaints. One might postulate th at complaints may be caused by narrow ban d componen ts n o i s e n o t e s volume 1 no. 3 T his would be in agreement with the conclusion of several studies that tonal componen ts cause the complaints. It also could be in agreement with th e somewhat lower L F sound levels in cases' dwellings: L F tonal components could be m ore audible when less other (broad band) L F sound is present. F igure 4 gives th ree spectra of 0.4 H z line width of the equivalent sound level over some 10 minutes (without disturbing sounds) from three different cases' dwellings where 'some' L F sound was found (for 'some': see section on 'Classification' below). Some tonal components in these spectra are easily identified, but also broader and less prominent peaks are visible: apparently not every local m aximum in a spectrum can be defined as a tonal componen t. Moreover, for a tonal componen t to be heard, it must be loud enough compared to its critical bandwidth threshold level. Th e level in the critical bandwidth , however, can not be established easily: to estimate it, it seems reasonable to in clude only sound exceeding the hearing threshold, but as sound levels are close to the hearing threshold, it is not possible to accurately estimate the critical bandwidth level without knowledge of the individual h earing threshold.
A simple procedure has been followed to gain some insight into the occurren ce of spectral components: all peaks exceeding th eir immediate surroun dings in th e spectrum by at least 5 dB and with a bandwidth of less than 10 H z have been identified an d the level calculated by integration over the peak (sum mation of the narrow band sound levels that contribute to the peak). Peaks with a narrow bandwidth (h ere: less than 3 H z) may be considered tonal components and are presented as a separate group. A broader peak (here: up to 10 H z) might be the time average of one or several narrow ban dwidth components of varying frequency.
In the upper part of figure 5a the average level and standard deviation of 'broad' peaks in n ighttime recordings have been plotted for cases and controls. In the lower part of figure 5a the same is plotted for 'narrow' peaks. F igure 5b shows the same results for daytime recordings. Results are plotted only if the incidence in either or both groups (cases and controls) exceeded 20 % (see below). T he centre frequencies of the spectral peaks are aggregated in intervals of 5 H z: e.g. the frequency band of 50 H z contains all peaks with a centre frequency between 47.5 an d 52.5 H z. To have an indication of audibility the reference threshold has been added. It is clear that for very low frequencies (< 30 H z) spectral peak levels are well below th e reference threshold. At frequencies 40 H z peak levels in at least some recordin gs are above the reference threshold. Th e level in cases' dwellings may be higher as well as lower compared to controls' dwellings, in most cases the difference between the average levels is less than 5 dB. In daytime recordings the average peak levels in cases' dwellings tend to be lower than in controls' dwellings.
T hus the level of spectral peaks in cases' dwellings does not seem to differ notably from controls' dwellings. H owever, spectral peaks may not be louder but occur more often in cases' dwellings. To examine this, the incidence of 'broad' peaks in the recordings has been plotted in figure 6 for night and daytime recordings and for cases and controls separately. Again, results are plotted if the incidence in either or both groups exceeded 20 % an d peaks are aggregated in 5 H z intervals. As can be seen in figure 6, in most frequency bands the incidence in cases' dwellings is higher, in many bands with 20 or 30%, in daytime recordings up to 40%. T his is n ot, as is clear from figure 5 , a consequence of higher levels. Apparently in the spectra of cases' recordings peaks are more distinct, possibly because of the lower background L F sound levels in cases' dwellings, especially in day time (compare lower part of figure 3 ). T hus, more peaks of lower level lead to a lower average level in cases' dwellings.
As is clear from figures 5 and 6, 'broad' spectral peaks occur at a wider range of frequencies, but predomin antly at lower frequencies. 'Narrow' spectral peaks seem to occur at frequencies related to the power frequency (50 H z): 33, 50 and 100 H z. Most of the peaks in the 100 H z band have exactly 100 H z centre frequencies, in the 50 H z band most are at 48.6 ± 0.8 H z, and in the 35 H z band half of the peaks are at 33 ± 0.4 H z, th e rest at frequencies above 35 H z. T he incidence of narrow peaks in cases' and controls' dwellings (not depicted in figure 6 ) is not clearly different: in fact, incidence is h igher in controls' dwellings in frequency bands of 35 and 100 H z and at 50 H z at night (resp. + 6%, + 6%, + 18%); only at 50 H z in daytime is incidence in cases' dwellings n o i s e n o t e s volume 1 no. 3 
Figure 5a. Average level and standard deviation of 'broad' (3-10 H z band width, above) and narrow (< 3 H z, below) spectral peaks in night time recordings in dwellings of cases (black bars) and controls (grey bars), aggregated in 5 H z intervals); grey: area below reference hearing threshold
Figure 5b. same as figure 5A for daytime recordings higher (+ 12%). Also, the level of the peaks, arith metically averaged per frequency band, is not clearly different (see figure 5 ): for peaks in the 35 H z band the difference between groups is negligible (1 dB), at 100 H z the average level in controls' dwellings is 12 dB higher, at 50 H z it is the same (day) or 5 dB lower (night).
Scores on LF noise criteria T he results m ay be compared to the criteria accordin g to D IN, Socialstyrelsen and Vercammen. T he referen ce threshold (Table I) for frequencies between 10 and 100 H z (inclusive) serves as a fourth criterion. Only nighttime recordings where the L F sound is heard are considered. T he average scores given in Table III are the (arith metic) average differences between the values determined according to a criterion and the criterion value. For the D IN criterion this is the difference between 25 dB(A) an d the sum of all A-weighted 1/3 octave band levels with 10 £ f 1/3 octave £ 100 H z (according to the DIN procedure, only in one case a tonal component was decisive); for the other criteria it is the distance of the maximum 1/3 octave band level to th e criterion.
As Table III shows, all m ean scores are below the criterion values, except for the reference threshold. T his regards the average scores: in fact, in 10 to 25% of the dwellings sound levels n o i s e n o t e s volume 1 no. 3 
Classification of night-time lf sound levels
T h e m easured n ighttim e soun d levels in cases' dwellings can be classified accordin g to th e scores on proposed criteria as in dicated above. Also th ey can be classified according to th e presen ce of audible L F tonal componen ts. T h is h as been implemen ted by identifying local m axim a (relative to th e referen ce th resh old) in the 1/3 octave ban d spectra with a soun d level above or not less than 5 dB below the reference th resh old. T h en, in narrow ban d line spectra th e frequen cy an d frequen cy ban dwidth of the spectral peak causin g each maximum was iden tified. T hese could be divided in to two classes: n arrow peaks of less th an 3 H z ban dwidth ('tones') and broader peaks with a ban dwidth of 3 to 10 H z ('broad tones').
With th ese two classification m eth ods ('scores' an d 'tones') all m easured soun d levels could be separated in to th ree classes:
On ly n ighttime m easuremen ts in complainants' dwellings h ave been considered, as complaints are caused by n ight-tim e exposure.
In some cases (15% of 19 complainan ts' dwellings) th ere is 'considerable' L F sound: all criteria are exceeded, th e REF ERENCE thresh old by 13 to 18 dB. T he (arith m etic) average soun d level in th ese dwellings is 57 dB(C) an d 34 dB(A). It is obvious that the complaints are caused by these high soun d levels. In fact a separate criterion for L F n oise is n ot n ecessary here: even accordin g to stan dard D utch regulations th e soun d level would be considered high. It is n oteworth y th at in two of th ese th ree cases th e soun d source was un kn own .
In m ost cases (60%) th ere is 'some' L F sound: th ere is a L F soun d above or just below th e referen ce th reshold (excess of 11 to -3 dB), but only one or no other criterion is (just) exceeded. In some dwellin gs the excess is ambiguous because the spectrum of one recordin g is differen t from anoth er for n o obvious reason. T h e average soun d level in th ese dwellin gs is 42 dB(C) and 24 dB(A). F rom n arrow band analysis it can be concluded th at it usually concern s tonal soun d (approximately 49 H z and h arm onics; once 100 H z) or soun d in a relatively n arrow frequen cy band ('broad tones' such as 35-40 an d 75-80 H z). In one case th e m ain spectral componen t iden tified was above 100 H z, viz. At 155 H z.
Sometim es (25%) 'no' L F sound can be iden tified th at reasonably can explain L F noise complaints: th e L F soun d level is well (> 6 dB) below th e referen ce th reshold, n o criterion is exceeded an d n o obvious spectral componen t can be iden tified. T h e average soun d level in these dwellin gs is 36 dB(C) and 21 dB(A). In th ese cases th e silence, th e relative absen ce of (L F ) soun d, seems ch aracteristic an d possibly a factor related to th e complain ts. Maybe some of th ese complain an ts h ear extremely well or th ere is a lack of in door sound m askin g body soun ds such as blood flow or L F tin n itus. In some recordin gs taken in th ese dwellings th e sound level is closer to th e referen ce thresh old, but th e L F soun d was perceptible to th e complain an t also at a time wh en a lower level was m easured. T h e lower level then was used in th is classification.
Rather sim ilar results, with comparable percen tages, were obtained in earlier m easuremen ts in 10 dwellings of complain an ts [3] .
Alth ough in m ost cases (75%) a L F soun d above or just below th e referen ce th resh old could be demonstrated, th ere is n o proof th at the soun d in deed was the cause of complain ts.
T here is n o clear relation between the classification given an d th e n umber of complainan ts in a h ouseh old. In cases were 'some' or 'n o' L F soun d can be demonstrated eith er both or just one of th e adults presen t m ay claim to perceive a L F sound.
Discussion and conclusions
In m ost dwellings with complaints about L F noise a L F soun d can be iden tified th at m ay explain complain ts. It is as yet n ot proven that th ese L F soun ds in deed cause th e complain ts. In m ost cases th is soun d is n ot obvious to oth ers (e.g. a h ouse m ate or an in vestigator) an d th e source is un kn own , even to th e complain an t.
D ifferen ces between th e soun d levels in cases' and controls' dwellings are relatively sm all. On average th e sound level in dwellings of complain an ts (cases) is somewhat lower than in dwellings with out complaints (con trols), especially at daytime and at low frequen cies. As a consequen ce cases score less (1 -4 dB) on proposed L F noise criteria. In m ost cases th ese criteria are n ot exceeded. T h e criteria th erefore h ave n o sim ple relation to complaints: complaints are n ot always accompan ied by h igh scores (cases) an d vice versa (con trols).
N arrow ban d spectral components (< 10 H z ban dwidth) can be distin guish ed in the in door sound spectra but th e inciden ce an d average level of th ese components in cases' dwellings is not clearly differen t from th ose in controls' dwellin gs. 'Broad' spectral peaks (3-10 H z ban dwidth ) do occur m ore often in cases' dwellings, but, especially in daytime recordin gs, they tend to have lower average levels than in controls' dwellings. T h e h igher inciden ce in cases' dwellings is at least partly a consequen ce of th e fact th at peaks are m ore distin ct because of th e (in daytime recordin gs) lower overall soun d levels at low frequen cies compared to controls' dwellin gs.
Most 'broad' peaks h ave low frequen cies (< 70 H z). H owever, m ost spectral peaks are at levels well below th e referen ce th reshold. Measured L F soun ds h ave some frequency components related to th e electric power frequen cy (50 H z; 47 -49 H z from asynchronous m otors) an d th e n um ber of revolutions of car en gines (approximately 2000 -3000 m in-1 = 33 -50 H z). T h us at least some of th e 'soun ds of silence' appear to be th e soun ds of engines.
In some cases ('considerable L F soun d') it is clear th at th e m easured soun d level is h igh en ough to explain complaints (over a broad, n ot just th e low frequen cy range). In some oth er cases h owever ('n o L F sound'), th e level of all L F soun ds is so low th ey m ust be considered inaudible, even for well-h earing persons; an d even at higher frequencies the soun d level is still very low in th ese dwellin gs. It seems more likely that eith er th ese cases h ave a h earin g defect, or th at soun ds originating with in th e complainan t are the cause of complaints in th is category; th is may be L F tin nitus, or in ternal body soun ds, perh aps audible because of a lack of external masking soun ds. Tin n itus at low frequen cies m ay n ot be recognized as such, as a h um m ing soun d m ay resemble very realistically a distan t soun d source such as a car en gine or the m uffled soun d of a fan .
In view of the existen ce of this category of 'n o L F soun d', th e cause of complaints in th e interm ediate category ('some L F sound') of cases m ay indeed be a relatively low level L F soun d demonstrated by m easurement, but it can n ot be excluded th at the cause of some of the complaints in this in term ediate category is th e same as in th e 'n o L F soun d' category. 
S ocialstyrelsen: Indoor
U.S. congress noise notes
Show closure threat "T he noise is driving everyone m ad," said Eileen White, whose flat at K ing Edward Mansions reverberates every night with the sound emerging from the Shaftesbury T heatre in L ondon's West End. Although she is used to being disturbed by the sound effects from shows at the theatre, she claimed that Um oja was just too loud. "With N apoleon, there was a huge cannon. But when it went off we knew th e show was almost over," she said. "With Um oja, the problem is that all we can hear and feel is the throb of the drums. T he noise builds and builds, there is a crescendo, and then it builds again. I used to run a pub nearby, so I am used to sound. But this is just terrible. T he people above me hear it even more. T he last th ing I want is for a show to close -but there must be something they can do to dull the drums." Environmental officers from Camden borough council have already visited the block of flats to "confirm the existence of a statutory noise nuisance."
